Little Birdie

Arr. by Loraine A. Lee-1983

G

Chorus Lit - tle bir - die, lit - tle bir - die, Come
1. Lit - tle bir - die, lit - tle bir - die, What
2. If I was a lit - tle bir - die, I'd
3. Two doves can know no sor - ow two

G

must have an - other
You must have an - other
D

gone.
gone.
G

be - here
And a long time to be gone.
G

true love's
Up in the long flowing sky so high.
G

love's
Up in the long flowing sky so high.
G

breast.
locks of her hair.
G

breast.
locks of her hair.
G

G

be - here
And a long time to be gone.
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